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Fair game sports equipment incorporated

recycling sports equipment inspiring healthy communities.
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our Vision  Recycling sports equipment, inspiring healthy communities.

our mission 
To deliver unique health education & fitness 
programs to underserviced WA communities 

through the donation of recycled sports equipment. 

our Values 
Fit & Healthy Communities 
Inspiration & Education 
Teamwork & Leadership
Sustainability & Recycling 

strategic approach
RECYCLING Donation of recycled sports equipment enabling the health benefits of exercise 
INSPIRATION Unique sport, fitness and wellness programs to get communities active
EDUCATION Informed decision making building the capacity to make healthy choices 
PARTNERSHIPS Working with like-minded organisations to achieve common goals
CAPACITY BUILDING Training and developing leadership skills to build the capacity of communities

message From the chair
As a doctor I have witnessed the 
devastating effects lifestyle 
related illnesses have on under-
serviced communities.  Fair 
Game is an entirely voluntary 
not-for-profit organisation founded 
in 2010 with the belief that all 
West Australians deserve equal 
access to the physical, social and 
psychological benefits of regular 
sport and fitness.  Our unique 
approach involves recycling 
sports equipment and donating it 
to those in need. We aim to 
inspire healthy communities to 
make lasting change through a 
variety of unique sport, health 
and wellness programs. 

Our team of ‘Fair Gamers’ is 
comprised of diversely skilled 
local volunteers who are ready to 
build capacity within our target 
communities. We share a passion 
for fitness, health and community 
development and look forward to 
working with you.

our Vision

Recycling sports equipment, 
inspiring healthy communities.

•	 Physical inactivity is estimated to cause 
22% of heart disease and 10-16% of colon 
cancer, breast cancer and diabetes.

•	 An estimated 56 million deaths annually are 
attributed to the non-communicable 
diseases of a sedentary lifestyle.

•	 In WA 41% of adults are insufficiently active 
for good health and less than half of our 
school aged children undertake the 
recommended physical activity guidelines.

•	 One in five Australians experience mental 

illness - physical exercise has been proven 
to have beneficial effects for an individual’s 
mental health

•	 Sport builds networks, friendship & identity 
and is a key driver of community life. 
Research from 2006 suggests that physical 
activity can be used to strengthen cultural 
assets within indigenous communities.

•	 The direct health care cost of the 
contribution of physical inactivity in 
Australia equates to $1.5 billion per year.

target populations

CALD Communities  
(migrants, refugees)
Indigenous Australians
Low SES Australians
Mental Health Sufferers
Chronic Disease Sufferers
Adolescent Females
Disabled Australians

some Fast Facts that inspire us to do what we do

John van Bockxmeer
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OUr VisiOn  Recycling sports equipment, inspiring healthy communities.

Game On! Healthy CommunitiesRecycle&Donate

\We recycle second hand 
sports equipment from 

individuals, schools and 
organisations and donate 
them to under-serviced 
communities based on 

areas of need. We also set 
up ‘shoe libraries’ to ensure 
communities have regular 
access to physical activity.

 
 

•	 Collection of recycled sporting equipment, 
protective clothing and team clothing

•	 Targeted distribution recycled sporting 
equipment to requested areas of need

•	 Establishing ‘Shoe Libraries’ allowing access 
to physical activity

We deliver a series of contemporary sport and 
fitness activities to get communities active 

including sports-based team games, fitness 
challenges, yoga and dance classes. We also 
aim to build the capacity of communities and 
ensure program sustainability through training 

and development of local staff in our programs.

 
 

•	 Contemporary team games
•	 Sports-based skills development sessions
•	 Fitness challenges
•	 ‘Fit For Youth’ dance sessions
•	 Introductory fitness training for chronic 

disease and mental health patients
•	 Yoga and pilates based ‘Wellness Workout’
•	 Indigenous specific participation programs

Our ‘healthy hands, feet smile’ activities are a 
series of engaging and interactive sessions 

educating about hygiene so community 
members can make informed lifestyle choices. 

We also deliver a nutrition program which goes 
hand in glove with these activities to 

demonstrate the importance of healthy eating.   
We build the capacity of local communities by 

providing skills education such as first aid 
training to those unable to access existing 

training providers. 
 

•	 Senior First Aid training building capacity in 
community sport organisations

•	 Hygiene education: hand, feet & oral hygiene
•	 Nutrition education through Foodbank’s ‘Food 

Sensations’ program
•	 Train-the-trainer activities ensuring 

sustainability of our core activities within 
target communities
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we haVe three core programs

Game On! Healthy CommunitiesRecycle&Donate Game On! Healthy Communities
Recycle&Donate

Breathing new life into your 
pre-loved sports equipment.

Unique sport, fitness and 
wellness programs to get 

communities active.
Capacity building through 

health education.
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OUR VisiOn  Recycling sports equipment, inspiring healthy communities.

Year 1  2011
Establish & launch Fair GamE 

 
 

•	 Incorporation & Establishment 
•	 Pilot Projects 
•	 Establish initial community 

relationships
•	 Marketing launch of Fair 

Game

Year 2   2012
build ProFilE,  

strEnGthEn PartnErshiPs  
& dEvEloP ProGrams

•	 Re-visit pilot project 
communities & assess and 
evaluate performance and Fair 
Game concept 

•	 Strengthen community 
relationships 

•	 Develop policy, procedure and 
programs 

•	 Form partnerships with other 
organisations for greater 
effectiveness 

Year 3  2013
strEamlinE ProGram  

dElivEry, crEatE brand  
awarEnEss & build caPacity

•	 Establish long-term financial 
partnerships

•	 Develop volunteer recruitment 
sustainability

•	 Consolidate brand presence
•	 Program dissemination and 

training resources
•	 Community advocacy and 

awareness

Years 4-5  2014-15
oPtimisE concEPt For  
Growth oPPortunitiEs 

 

•	 Establish long-term 
sponsorship partners

•	 Form strong partnerships with 
other community providers by 
training-the-trainer

•	 Establish community based 
programs through capacity 
building

•	 Grow volunteer peer group to 
a national level and extend 
concept within Australia

strategic goals 
Fair Game aims to become 
the provider of choice for 
recycled sports equipment 
and expand our reach and 
impact to communities 
throughout Western Australia. 

We are committed to 
delivering high-quality and 
sustainable programs in 
established project areas 
whilst maintaining controlled 
partnership expansion.

objectiVes: 
•	 To ensure geographical isolation is not a barrier to the 

delivery and access to healthy lifestyle choices 
•	 To provide a medium for physical activity to help reduce rates 

of cardiovascular disease, diabetes and mental health 
problems 

•	 To use the vehicle of sport and fitness to increase community 
participation and the social capital of communities 

•	 To deliver and build capacity through needs-based 
community-based exercise programs

•	 To recycle sports equipment in a cost-effective and 
environmentally sustainable framework

•	 To increase awareness of the physical, mental and social 
benefits of fitness by engaging local businesses and 
stakeholders 

•	 To partner with other likeminded organisations
•	 To build the capacity and sustainability of our target 

communities through training, leadership and skills 
development

KeY success measures: 
•	 We track and monitor a number of quantitative and 

qualitative KPIs to measure how we are progressing and 
the impact we are having. 

•	 Number of sports equipment items donated and 
percentage recycled equipment

•	 Participant numbers including demographics and target 
populations

•	 Distances travelled and communities accessed
•	 Number of partner organisations
•	 Number of volunteer hours
•	 Dollar value of donated equipment
•	 Participant and stakeholder engagement (survey scores)
•	 Number of media articles
•	 Brand presence: number of partners displaying brand, 

number of branded items produced, online presence 
including site traffic and social media engagement

•	 Number of awards nominated for and received

long term measures
•	 Health impact: number and type of 

health clinic presentations in Fair 
Game target areas in the five 
years following program 
implementation

•	 Community building: qualitative 
and quantitative data on sports 
participation rates in target 
communities following program 
implementation
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